The new efficient method of modeling and thermodynamic analysis of power engineering systems has been presented. With its help a comparison of different structures and investigation of the influence of a particular constituent process onto the whole system efficiency is possible. The shaft work or the exergy is the main thermodynamic quantity taken into account in analyses, and the appropriate dimensionless modeling parameter has been introduced.
INTRODUCTION
Power systems become more and more complex, Kolat et al. (2008) . Their inner structure is therefore more and more like the inner structure of chemical engineering processes. The systems should be analysed and optimised by means of a suitable method. The problem is, however, that power engineering systems differ significantly from their process and chemical engineering counterparts. For the latter many efficient analyses and optimisation methods have been worked out, and although they are often criticised, their application allows attain the expected goals. A very good example is the Linnhoff's approach -his discussion e.g. in Linnhoff (1993) -which is widely sold and applied as computer software.
The significant and in fact decisive difference between power engineering and process and chemical engineering systems results from their appropriation: the first are build to get maximum energy output, and the second ones to get maximum substance output. While in the first case emissions will be minimised, i.e. the substance output, in the second case the energy consumption of the system, e.g. energy supply will be held at a minimum. The minimum amounts of substance and energy should be understood as the optimised quantities due to the overall costs analysis, Fig. 1 .
One of the reasons why power systems have become more complex is demand to decrease CO 2 emissions, e.g. Fig. 2 ., or in general, emissions of the so-called green house effect gases. There is not enough evidence for the earth's climate changes caused by these emissions, e.g. Bradley (2004) , but the current law forces appropriate research. The economy is the main guideline and although electricity production by zero CO 2 emission is ca. 60% more expensive than in an ordinary power plant, CO 2 -trading forces investigations of new solutions. The system of clean coal combustion in power stations is a new technology that should be considered. The last decisions of the European Union provide for ca. 20% CO 2 emissions reduction till 2020. Thus, the problem is a very urgent one. In fact modernisation of the existing systems is the most effective way to reduce these emissions in power stations. At the overall efficiency of 30% the coal fired unit emits ca. 33% more CO 2 per year than the unit at the efficiency improved up to 45%, which is easy to determine for the standard coal. But the new CO 2 -free techniques are discussed and already tested in a pilot scale at the same time, because any improvement has its limits. Thus, in the next future the clean (or so-called CO 2 -free) coal combustion power systems should be considered. Already some pilot plants have been built to broaden the experience on the subject.
There are three main methods of CO 2 -free combustion systems: (1) Pre-Combustion, (2) OxyFuel, and (3) Post-Combustion.
The first one, the Integrated Gasifying Combined Cycle (IGCC) is presented in Fig. 3 . Its advantages are the highly efficient cycle technology applied for coal combustion and the possibility of by-products recovery. In fact, proven processes are used, e.g. absorption, which is very well known from process and chemical engineering. Disadvantages, however, are technological complexity, not yet competitive availability and price and higher fuel consumption than in a conventional power plant technology. Additionally, air separation process can be used for applying water steam/oxygen gasifying procedure.
The second technology, the so-called OxyFuel is presented in Fig. 4 . Its advantages are: it is based on proven processes and high CO 2 output concentration allows a very efficient separation. Disadvantages, however, are: more complex than conventional combustion technologies, additional costs for air separation (oxygen production) and again higher fuel consumption that in conventional combustion techniques. Last, but not least technology is the so-called Post-Combustion Process, Fig. 5 . Its advantages are: the system is based on known and proven processes (e.g. absorption). The disadvantages, however, are: greater complexity than conventional combustion, very high auxiliary consumption for amine regeneration and higher fuel consumption that in conventional technologies.
In Figs 3.-5. systems of gas turbines are showed, but conclusions will be the same as for water steam conventional power units. The most important goal of analyses is to express special characteristics of the discussed modern power technologies and the most important output energy which in fact is the exergy (or the shaft work). The energy of a power engine is its exergy as the maximum technical (shaft) work that can be obtained from the given kind of energy (e.g. heat) in the natural environment.
In the first and the third technology the absorption/desorption process, the so-called CO 2 -wash, is applied. It is a very sensitive process because of very hard conditions it should run in a power station system, especially in the post-combustion technology. But it should be stated that the first pilot plants built are the post-combustion ones. Recently some advances are to be noted in CO 2 absorption technology, e.g. the so-called GenosorbN developed by the German company Clariant GmbH (Burgkirchen), tested lately at the Universities of Dresden and Halle/Saale, Ohle et al. (2004) . 
AN APPROACH TO MODELING
The modeling approach should be strictly oriented to thermodynamic analyses. The basics of such a method have been worked out in the research team of Professor Wolfgang Fratzscher, Kozaczka (1981 Kozaczka ( ), (1988 , and later on developed and tested many times, e.g. Kozaczka and Kolat (2004) , (2005), (2006) . The most powerful modeling approach uses dimensionless parameters of numerical values between 0 and 1 that can univocally determine the process applied in practice.
Processes that are part of complex technological systems, especially power engineering ones, can be divided into: (1) working (or pressure changing) processes; (2) equilibrium approaching processes; (3) supporting (or coupling) processes.
Working processes are the most popular pressure changing processes in compressors and turbines with or without heat exchange with surroundings (cooling by compression, heating up by expansion). Equilibrium approaching processes are all heat and substance exchange processes in heat exchangers and absorbers (desorbers) and chemical reactions. To the last group belong such processes as simple water vaporisation to obtain water steam (e.g. for chemical reactions), throttling, etc.
After detailed analyses have been made it could be stated that for univocal determining of pressure changing processes in compressors and turbines the obviously known polytropic efficiency is very useful. With its help the main thermodynamic parameters of the most important working processes can be calculated: the useful (i.e. technical or shaft) work, heat exchanged and irreversibilities, cf. Klenke (1978) , Haupt (1980) , Traupel (1977) .
The characteristic dimensionless coefficient for a transfer process, suitable for modeling purposes, is the so-called process intensity ι, Kozaczka (1981) . It takes into account how the real process differs from the perfect process, in which the equilibrium could be reached. In other words, it gives information about the process kinetics in an indirect manner.
The intensity dimensionless coefficient for heat transfer (exchange) processes is defined by
where Q is the heat transferred (exchanged), Q * the heat transferred (exchanged) until the equilibrium has been reached, and Q ∞ is the same as Q * , but written down as the heat exchanged on the infinitely large apparatus. It can be generally distinguished between co-current and counter-current. The latter one is the usually applied media guidance.
Additionally, one more dimensionless coefficient can be formulated that takes into account heat losses to the surroundings. Basically they are very low, but they can be expressed by the energy (or thermal) efficiency, just like the quotient
where Q H is the heat supplied by the hot (subscript H) medium, and Q C the heat absorbed by the cold (subscript C) one. Usually temperatures (or in general parameters) at the start of a process are known, depending on the system analysed. Solving Equations (1) and (2) simultaneously gives appropriate results for the discussed process. The same approach can be applied in the case of substance transfer processes, e.g. for absorption.
The combustion (or gasifying) process will be determined by the reaction intensity parameter, which can be calculated as a quotient * = ξ ξ ι rea (3) whereby ξ is an extent of a chemical reaction (according to Denbigh (1987) , or reactions coordinate according to Smith and Van Ness (1987) ). The superscript asterisk stands for the state of equilibrium. Numerical values of ξ vary from zero (no reaction) to ξ=ξ * (equilibrium). The extent of a chemical reaction in a differential form is defined by
If the reaction intensity parameter ι rea equals to zero, there is no process. If it, however, equals one, the equilibrium state will be reached. After computing the value of ξ * in an equilibrium state, both the "real" extent of reaction and appropriate quantities of reactants in a resulting reacting mixture can be determined.
The given modeling approach is valid for all types of simple chemical reactions, i.e. for the so-called =type and the →type reactions, homogeneous and heterogeneous ones. For simultaneous chemical reactions, however, the method becomes too complex (especially for more than two), e.g. Kozaczka (2007) .
One more advantage of the approach is that the main distinctive dimensions of the device or apparatus can be almost directly predicted, and the process given by those dimensionless parameter (polytropic efficiency or intensity, respectively) should be run in the apparatus. Thus, the very important and in fact decisive investment and operation costs analysis can be undertaken without any further assumptions, e.g. Kozaczka (1974) , Haupt and Kozaczka (1984) .
In Figs 3.-5. appropriate dimensionless parameters for particular processes are shown: polytropic efficiencies η m,air for air compressor and η m,trb for gas turbine (alternatively η pmp for water pumping, which can be treated as an ordinary pump efficiency), and intensities ι abs /ι des for absorption/desorption, ι hex for technological heat exchange (or additionally η hex as the thermal efficiency taking into account heat losses). The following intensities characteristic for chemical reactions are shown in these Figures: ι com for simplified combustion (the →type reaction), ι gas for gasifying (the =type reaction), and ι sft for the shift reaction. The intensity parameters do not lead to chemical reactors dimensioning but they do determine their geometry ensuring expected process kinetics.
Many tests have led to the conclusion that the modeling approach presented above is very clear, plain and reliable -it does not need any special calculation methods.
AN APPROACH TO THERMODYNAMIC ANALYSIS
Energy balance is the essential one to agree all the energy kinds in a system. For thermodynamic rating of the whole system the energy and exergy efficiency can be used. For complex systems, however, the system sensitivity due to particular processes is interesting. It means the degree of an influence of a particular process onto the whole system is important: knowing the sensitivity analysis makes a practical study possible. It can be stated which process is to improve or which process should be conducted with a special care. For the purpose the concept of the so-called thermodynamic effectivity is very useful.
It is in general given by
whereby it results from the exergy balance in a form
This equation shows that in an analysed process there are i disappearing (superscript -) and j created (superscript +) exergies. It does not mean, however, that the equality sign should be placed instead of a pointer: every term of the classical exergy balance can consist both of disappearing and created exergies, e.g. Rant (1964) , Kozaczka (2002) , and lately Kozaczka and Kolat (2010) . Joining all the disappearing and created exergies, which occur in complex systems of an unrestricted structure, consisting of m constituent processes,
the thermodynamic effectivity of this complex technological system is ( ) ( ) respectively. It is obvious that this circumstance confirms the correctness of the presented method. In Kozaczka (2002) the way of overcoming difficulties in applying exergy analysis has been discussed. Nevertheless, the decisive advantage of the method presented above is the possibility of investigating a complex system's sensitivity using the mathematical weight coefficients γ m . Moreover, the last analysis can be made for different values of natural environment intensities, especially the temperature T 0 . Computations of simplified power systems containing chemical reactions of combustion and gasifying have confirmed this statement and pointed out the correctness and usefulness of such analyses.
SOME NUMERICAL RESULTS
Hitherto tests using simple programming languages (MathCAD) have proved the value of the method for the first project-step analyses. For the IGCC coal combustion system showed schematically in Fig. 3 . results have been obtained for different gasifying/combustion pressures and temperatures. The gasifying reaction C+H 2 O=CO+H 2 and combustion ones CO+½O 2 →CO 2 and H 2 +½O 2 →H 2 O have been taken into account. Besides, calculations have been made for different modeling dimensionless parameters η and ι. For a somehow simplified IGCC system (without CO-shift reaction and CO 2 -wash) the multidimensional optimisation has been undertaken, but because of the lack of appropriate mathematical methods and computer power, trials have been foreseen for later tests. In fact the main data obtained can be enough for comparing and choosing a system structure for later and more detailed analyses.
Numerical results for an example of such simplified IGCC system have been presented in Kozaczka et al. (2006) -the calculation procedure would exceed the volume and goal of this paper but it is very simple (it was the main assumption of the modeling approach elaboration). The most interesting issue is the sensitivity analysis, i.e. how does the total system efficiency depend on the particular process efficiency. The efficiencies are expressed by the appropriate thermodynamic effectivity quotients. All the dimensionless parameters are set to 0.9, i.e. ι gas =0.9, ι com =0.9, η pmp =0.9, η m,air =0.9, η m,trb =0.9, η hex =0.9 , ι hex =0.9: the comparison can be then made for different main thermodynamic parameters (temperature and pressure) and the appropriate dimensionless ones. Calculations have been made for the natural environment T 0 =298 K and p 0 =10 5 Pa.
From the Table 1 and Table 2 it can be stated how the particular process affects the total energy conversion effectivity. E.g. the gasifying process is the decisive one because of the greatest numerical value of the mathematical weight γ gas . Appropriate comparisons can be made using results for the whole range of useful thermodynamic (temperature and pressure) and dimensionless modeling parameters.
Numerical values of the total exergy efficiency η ex and of the energy one η th are inessential for presenting the method. Table 2 . Thermodynamic effectivities of particular system's processes and their influence onto the total system thermodynamic effectivity for T gas =1300 K, p=2·10 6 Pa, T com =1500-1900 K 
